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Gas-phase reactions of Tc+, Re+, Mo+ and Cu+ with alkenes
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Abstract

Organometallic complex ions, denoted as M+ –L, where M=Tc, Re, Mo or Cu and L=CcHh, were produced by reacting
laser-ablated M+ with alkenes (R=ethene, C2H4; propene, C3H6; cis-2-butene, C4H8; cyclohexene, C6H10 and 1,5-cyclooctadiene,
C8H12). The compositions and abundances of the M+ –L were determined by time-of-flight mass spectrometry. A primary goal
was to elucidate gas-phase organotechnetium chemistry and differentiate the behaviors of Re+ and Mo+from that of Tc+. The
ion pairs, Tc+ +Re+and Tc+ +Mo+, were coablated to provide direct comparisons of reactivities; these M+ were ablated from
solid MOx in a copper matrix, which generated Cu+, whose reactivity was also evaluated. For Tc+, Re+ and Mo+, H2-loss from
the alkene was the primary reaction channel, and the M+ –L yields and extent of multiple H2-loss (i.e. the reactivity) generally
paralleled the size of R. Primary products were: M+�C2H2 [R=C2H4]; M+�C3H4 [R=C3H6]; M+�C4H6 and M+�C4H4

[R=C4H8]; M+�C6H6 and M+�{C6H6}2 [R=C6H10] and M+�C8H8 and M+�C8H6 [R=C8H12]. For cycloalkenes, C�C bond
cleavage also occurred, e.g. M+ +C8H12�M+�C6H6+C2H6. The reactivity of Re+ was moderately greater than that of Tc+;
thus for R=C6H10, the yield of Tc+�C6H6 and Re+�C6H6 were comparable but Tc+�C6H4 was minor relative to Re+�C6H4.
Less coherent distinctions were observed between Tc+ and Mo+, although Tc+ was apparently slightly more reactive. Where
ablated Mo+ were adequately abundant to measure Mo+�L products, a greater reactivity, compared with naked M+, was
indicated; for R=C6H10 the product yields were: Tc+�C6H6/Tc+:5% and TcO+�C6H6/TcO+:40%. The especially facile
reaction, Tc2

+ +C4H8�Tc2
+�C4Hh+ [(8−h)/2]H2 (h=6 or 4), indicated greater reactivity for Tc2

+ compared with Tc+.
‘Closed-shell’ (d10s0) Cu+ was relatively inert, generally producing primarily the adduct, Cu+�R (condensation was insignificant
for other M+). However, Cu+ distinctively produced abundant Cu+�C4H6 (butadiene) from C6H10 and C8H12. The observed
gas-phase organometallic chemistries of Cu+ and Mo+ are consistent with previous results by other techniques and with other
organic substrates, and the reactivities of Tc+ and Re+ are in accord with general predictions. © 1998 Elsevier Science S.A. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The techniques of gas�phase organometallic chem-
istry have been applied to most d-block transition
elements with the greatest emphasis on the ubiquitous
first-row transition element ions, M+ [1]. Results for
some of the more prevalent and reactive second- and
third-row M+ have often revealed behavior not pre-
dicted from that of their lighter congeners. For

example, Cr+ is essentially inert under conditions
where Mo+ is highly reactive [2]. The unanticipated
reactivity of Cu+ [3] is another example of the incerti-
tudes in predicting gas-phase M+ chemistry. Particu-
larly neglected by experimentalists have been Re+ and
especially Tc+, owing to scarcity, and for Tc+, owing
to radioactivity; the potential for radioactive contami-
nation is particularly problematic in gas-phase studies.

The condensed phase organometallic chemistries of
both Tc [4–6] and Re [7–9] have received increased
attention in the past several years due largely to wide-
spread medical radiodiagnostic applications of short-
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Table 1
M0 and M+ electronic configurations and energeticsa

Mo TcCu Re

Ionization energies
7.10M0�M+ 7.287.72 7.87

M+�M2+ 20.3 16.2 15.2 (16.6)

4d55s 4d55s2 5d56s2M0 ground configurations 3d104s

M+ configurations
6S 4d5 7S 4d55s 7S 5d56sGround 1S 3d10

6D 4d45s {1.46} 5D 4d6 {0.43}3D 3d94s {2.72} 5D 5d46s2 {1.71}1st Excitedb

4G 4d5 {1.88} 5S 4d55s {1.56}2nd Excitedb 5S 5d56s {2.14}1D 3d94s {3.26}

a From [21], energies are in eV.
b Energy above the ground state in brackets (for lowest energy J-value of specified term).

lived (B1 day half-life) g-emitting 99mTc and potential
radiotheraputic applications of b-emitting 188Re [10]. In
addition, 99Tc is an abundant and long-lived radioac-
tive fission product (b-decay, ca. 105 years half-life)
whose environmental, including organometallic, chem-
istry should be further elucidated. Although ho-
mologous Tc and Re are chemically quite similar,
significant distinctions have been noted, including a
greater propensity for Re towards higher oxidation
states [11]. Differences between the inorganic and
organometallic chemistries of Tc and Re may be partly
attributable to relativistic effects on the electron en-
ergetics and geometries for Re [12]. A primary goal of
the present study of activation of alkenes by Tc+ and
Re+ was to provide a direct comparison of their funda-
mental behaviors under conditions uncomplicated by
solvent and other condensed phase effects. In contrast
to condensed phase Tc/Re chemistry where stable high-
valence state compounds are dominant, low-valence
species such as M+ –arene are readily accessible under
low-pressure gas-phase conditions.

Both the gas-phase [1] and condensed phase
organometallic chemistries of Cu [13,14] and Mo
[15,16] have been more extensively addressed than for
Tc and Re; Cu+ and Mo+ were included as secondary
reagents in the present work. The Cu+ was an inciden-
tal by-product of the (copper matrix) target which
provided in situ representation of quasi-inert behavior.
Like homologous W+ [17], Mo+ is among the most
reactive transition metal ions; Mo+ is also of interest in
comparison with Tc+, as radioactive 99Mo is the source
for 99mTc.

The technique employed here is a variant of the laser
ablation molecular beam (LAMB) method described by
Sato [18]; the present technique is more specifically
designated as laser ablation with prompt reaction and
detection (LA/PRD). Essentially, nascent laser-ablated
metal ions, M+, collide with a gaseous reagent, R, and
produce complex ion products, M+ –L: M+ +R�
M+ –L+R%; the positive ions are measured by time-of-

flight mass spectrometry (TOF-MS). The notation
M+ –L is intended to convey only the aggregate com-
position of the product ions since their structures,
bonding and charge distribution cannot be ascertained
from the measurements performed. When R is an
alkene, CcHh, typically a primary reaction channel is
dehydrogenation—L=CcHh−2e and R%=eH2 (e]1);
condensation (L=R) and/or C�C bond activation
(L=CxHy) may also constitute significant pathways. If
polynuclear ions such as MOx

+ or Mn
+ are ablated in

sufficient abundance their reactivities can also be evalu-
ated. By simultaneously ablating two or more M+

from a multicomponent target and determining all M+

–L by TOF-MS, it is possible to compare M+

reactivities.
A potential complication is the possibility of excited

state M+*, which may exhibit disparate chemistry from
ground state M+ [19]. Although nascent laser-ablated
M+ may be in an excited state, previous studies of
reactions of most (11) of the lanthanide ions, Ln+, and
four actinide ions, Th+, U+, Np+ and Pu+ [20],
demonstrated that coherent ground state M+ behavior
was manifested using the LA/PRD conditions em-
ployed in the present study; specifically it was con-
cluded that most ablated Ln+ possessed internal
energies of +0.3 eV. In contrast to Ln+, which may
exhibit several low-lying chemically active states, the
situation is more lucid for the d-block M+ studied
here. As seen from the M+ energetics in Table 1, the
only low-energy (B1 eV) excited configuration is 4d6

(5D) Tc+* at 0.46 eV above ground; since this particu-
lar excitation removes the unpaired 5s electron from
ground 4d55s (7S) Tc+to fill a 4d orbital, greater chem-
ical activity of such Tc+* is generally not expected, as
substantiated by the results discussed below. The pri-
mary advantage of the LA/PRD approach compared
with other techniques such as FTICR-MS is the relative
compactness and simplicity of the instrumentation,
which has allowed enclosure of the ablation region in a
radioactive-containment glovebox. In summary, al-
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though the LA/PRD results are more qualitative than
those derived using more sophisticated techniques
which employ FTICR-MS or guided ion beams, they
can provide indications of the relative reactivities of
radioactive metal ions which may not otherwise be
studied.

2. Experimental

As the laser ablation mass spectrometer and its appli-
cation to investigating gas-phase organometallic chem-
istry by LA/PRD have been described in detail
elsewhere [20,22] the present description is primarily an
overview. A recent modification was the enclosure of
the ablation region in a glovebox designed to contain
radioactive materials—the laser beam enters the glove-
box through a quartz window. A XeCl (308 nm) ex-
cimer laser was focused to a ca. 0.5 mm2 spot on a solid
target. The incident energy of ca. 3 mJ pulse−1 corre-
sponds to a nominal irradiance of ca. 4×107 W cm−2

(pulse duration ca. 15 ns). The reactant gas (R) was
injected into the path of ablated M+ and MO+; unre-
acted M+/MO+ and product M+ –L/MO+ –L were
pulsed into a reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer
after a delay, td, following the laser pulse. Typically td

was 35 ms but was increased to 45 ms or 60 ms for a few
specified experiments. Ablated ions traveled ca. 3 cm
from the target to the point of injection into the flight
tube; thus using td=35 ms probed ions with a velocity
of ca. 1 km s−1, which corresponds to a kinetic energy
(KEI={1/2}mI6 I

2) of ca. 0.5 eV for ca. 100 Da ions
such as Tc+ and Mo+, and ca. 1 eV for ca. 200 Da
ions such as Re+. The center-of-mass kinetic energy
(KECM) internally dissipated in the collision of the
projectile M+ (mass mM) with quasi-stationary R (mass
mR) is approximate as [23]: KECM:{mR/(mM+
mR)}KEI. In the present work, KECM/KEI ranged from
ca. 0.1 (for Re+ +C2H4) to 0.6 (for Cu+ +C8H12).

The ablation targets were prepared by mixing pow-
ders of two metal oxides with an excess of Cu0 (metal)
and compressing the dispersion into a 3-mm diameter
pellet. Due to the radioactivity of 99Tc, target fabrica-
tion was performed in a radioactive containment glove-
box. The 99Tc (ORNL Isotopes Department) was
nominally Tc metal but vaporization studies [11] indi-
cated an oxide material, TcOx—in assigning the target
compositions, a stoichiometry of TcO2 was assumed.
The 99.999% Cu0, 99.95% ReO2 and 99% MoO3 pow-
ders were commercial products with natural isotopic
abundances: natCu=69% 63Cu, 31% 65Cu; natMo=15%
92Mo, 9% 94Mo, 15% 95Mo, 17% 96Mo, 10% 97Mo, 24%
98Mo, 10% 100Mo and natRe=37% 185Re, 63% 187Re.
Two 30 mg targets were prepared with the following
aggregate compositions, expressed in mol% of total
transition metal content: ‘Cu–Tc–Re’=91% natCu+

3.4% 99Tc+5.4% natRe and ‘Cu–Mo–Tc’=91%
natCu+3.2% natMo+6.1% 99Tc. These targets were
somewhat inhomogeneous on the scale of the ablation
spot and were repositioned in situ until practical yields
of both ions, Tc+ +Re+or Tc+ +Mo+, were ob-
tained. Although several thousand laser shots were
accumulated on individual spots, no significant crater
formation was apparent by visual inspection. The
alkene reactants were commercial gases and liquids:
99.99% ethene, C2H4; 99% propene, C3H6; \95% cis-
2-butene, C4H8 (typical purity ca. 99%; primary impu-
rity= trans-2-butene); 99% cyclohexene, c-C6H10 and
99% 1,5-cyclooctadiene, c-C8H12. These reagents were
bled into the ablation chamber, within 1 cm of the
target. The base pressure in the flight tube was 10−7

mbar and increased to 10−6 mbar upon admission of
the reactant gas; the indeterminate reactant pressure in
the reaction zone must have been much greater (e.g.
]10−4 mbar).

3. Results and discussion

The results generally illuminate the gas-phase
organometallic chemistry of Tc+ and its relationship to
the behaviors of Re+, Mo+ and Cu+. The compara-
tive Tc+ –Re+ results are of particular interest given
their similar electronic configurations (d5s) and con-
densed phase chemistries. It was generally more difficult
to obtain quantitative results for Tc+ –Mo+ due to
insufficient yields of polyisotopic natMo+ and obfusca-
tion of natMo+ –L by isobaric 99Tc+ –L products. The
relatively languid chemistry of Cu+ reflected the chem-
ically passive character of the filled d10 sub-shell and the
chemistry of Cu+ provided a useful contrast to Tc+/
Re+/Mo+, which are all rather reactive.

Several molecular ions were directly ablated, includ-
ing the metal dimers, Tc2

+, Re2
+, Cu2

+, TcRe+, TcCu+

and ReCu+ at B1% of the intensity of the M+

constituent(s). The oxide ions, MO+ and MO2
+ were

evident for Tc, Re and Mo (no CuOx
+ were detected).

Although the absolute yields of the MO1,2
+ were vari-

able, the following comparative yields were consistent
(abundances normalized to M+ intensities; inequality
indicates a difference at least a factor of 2× ):

TcO+:ReO+ TcO+BMoO+

TcO2
+BReO2

+ TcO2
+BMoO2

+

The greater propensity for Re to form the pentavalent
dioxide ion compared with Tc concurs with the high-
temperature behavior of these elements [11]. The MO+

yields were typically in the range of 1–10% of M+, and
the MO2

+ yield could be up to 2% of M+. In addition,
Tc2

I/IIO+ and Tc2
II/IIIO2

+ were occasionally identified as
minor (B1%) constituents.
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Some peaks in mass spectra were assigned to free
hydrocarbon fragment ions. A conspicuous example
was C6H9

+ from C6H10. The yield of this H−-loss
fragment was ca. ten times that of any other CcHh

+, in
contrast to the 70 eV electron impact mass spectrum of
c-C6H10 [24] where the primary ion is C5H7

+ and
H−-loss is minor. The dominant H−-loss channel here
can be attributed to chemical ionization which produces
strongly bonded CuH [25]:

Cu+ +c-C6H10�CuH+c-C6H9
+,

DrH:12 kJ mol−1

The 0.1 eV for this hydride abstraction could be sup-
plied by KECM.

The main reaction product abundance results are
presented in Tables 2 and 3 and representative mass
spectra are shown in Figs. 1–3. The abundances (A)
are given relative to the intensities of the parent M+,
I [M+]:A[M+ –L]={I [M+ –L]/I [M+]}×100; for
MO+ –L and Tc2

+ –L the abundances are relative to
MO+ and Tc2

+, respectively. Absolute ion intensities
are expressed in mV, as are the scales on the spectra. As
described previously [20] the local reactant pressure was
not established but was maintained approximately con-
stant, except where noted otherwise; the roughly linear
pressure dependence of product yields suggested pri-
marily bimolecular (M+ +R) processes. Comparison
of reactivities obtained for simultaneously ablated M+

circumvents effects of minor variations in local reactant
pressure and other experimental conditions. The typical
range of I [M+] for which products were determined
was 30–100 mV, although some products could be
measured for I [M+] as low as 5 mV; some I [MO+ –L]
were measured for I [MO+] down to ca. 1 mV. Occa-
sionally I [63Cu+] was 500 mV; this glut of Cu+ was
not problematic due to its isobaric isolation and non-
reactivity. A challenge in simultaneously determining
relative reactivities of multiple M+ is to achieve condi-
tions of target concentration, chemical speciation, irra-
diance, td, etc., where the I [M+] of interest are
sufficient and reasonably comparable; this is most easily
realized for transition elements which exhibit similar
chemistries and ionization energies, such as those stud-
ied here (Table 1).

In contrast to the results in Tables 2 and 3, studies
with R=methanol (CH3OH) and R=pe-
rfluorophenanthrene (C14F24) indicated no reactions.
Although Tc+, Re+ and Mo+ are quite reactive to-
wards C�H and C�C bond activation, they contrast
with the electropositive lanthanide ions, Ln+, which
react with C14F24 to produce LnF+ (and LnF2

+). Ap-
parently the M+ ionization energies are too large to
enable F atom abstraction (M+ +CcFf�M2+ –F− +
CcFf−1). The M+�M2+ ionization energies given in
Table 1 are all significantly greater than the Ln+�

Table 2
Product yields for {Cu+/Tc+/Re+}a+R�M+–Lb

CuIon Tc Re

R=C2H4

120M+ 71 61
(B0.3) NOM+�C2H4 NO

M+�C2H2 3.0(B0.3) 1.4
0.2NO NOM+�{C2H2}2

R=C3H6

37 25c33 5cM+ 88 :80c

NO NOc NO NOcM+�C3H6 4 :1c

:0.1 (B0.1)cM+�C3H4 5 3c 7 13c

M+�C3H2 (B0.1) (B1)cNO NOc 4 2c

:20 NONO NOMO+�C3H2

Tc+ Tc2
+ dR=cis-2-C4H8

:100M+ 35 1.0 60
M+�C4H8 NONO NO:5

6 20 1:0.2M+�C4H6

M+�C4H4 NO 6 50 5
M+�{C4H4}2 NO NONO 0.6

R=cyclo-C6H10

310M+ 132 40
1.4M+�C6H10 (B0.2) (B0.1)

M+�C6H8 NONO0.5
4.7 70.7M+�C6H6

M+�C6H4 (B0.05) 0.2 3
M+�{C6H6}2 NO 0.8 1.0

0.8NOM+�{C6H6} (B0.1)

{C6H4}
:0.1M+�C4H6 (B0.2)2

NOMO+ 2.5 1.4
NO 40MO+�C6H6 40
NO (B1)MO+�C6H4 20

R=1,5-cyclo-C8H12

92M+ 38 35
M+�C8H12 21 (B0.5) (B0.5)
M+�C8H8 1 :5e 3.4

0.3M+�C8H6 :10e 14
991.6M+�C6H6

(B0.2)M+�C6H4 2.4 7
M+�C4H6 40 1 (51)

NO 3 3M+�C4H4

0.8M+�C2H2 2 5

a Simultaneously ablated M+ from the Cu0–TcOx–ReO2 target;
some reactions of ablated MO+are included.
b Bold italicized values are parent ion absolute intensities, I [M+] or
I [MO+] in mV (M=63Cu, 99Tc or 187Re). All other values are
product abundances: A [M+–L]={I [M+–L]/I [M+]}×100; and
A [MO+–L]={I [MO+–L]/I [MO+]}×100. All significant products
are identified, except for Cu++C6H10�Cu+–{59 Da}—the ligand
with an apparent mass of 59 Da was not assigned and may be due to
metastable adduct decay in the flight tube. Values in parentheses are
limits for undetected peaks; ‘NO’ denotes not observed (upper limit
not evaluated); approximate values are indicated where I [M+] was
especially large and/or I [M+–L] was minuscule.
c td=45 ms; all other td=35 ms.
d Tc2

++C4H8 was the only reaction for which metal dimer reaction
was detectable.
e The A values for 99Tc+–C8H6 at 201 Da and 99Tc+–C8H8 at 203
Da were uncertain due to isobaric interference from 185ReO+ and
187ReO+. Results absent Re+ (from a binary Cu0–TcOx target)
showed A [Tc+�C8H8]:A [Tc+�C8H6].
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Table 3
Product yields for {Cu+/Mo+/Tc+}a+R�M+–Lb

MoIon TcCu

R=C3H6
c

40200 133M+

(B0.1) (B0.1)M+�C3H6 1
1.3 2.3NOM+�C3H4

R=cis-2-C4H8

55:80 30M+

:10M+�C4H8 (B0.8) 1
:0.1M+�C4H6 7 6

2NO 3M+�C4H4

NOMO+�C4H4 30 (B50)

R=C6H10
d

17M+ :40:100
NO:30 NOM+�C6H10

NO NOM+�C6H8 :5
30:8 :100M+�C6H6

(B3)M+�C6H4 :5NO
6NO :60M+�{C6H6}2

:30M+�C4H6 (B3) (B1)
0.9NO 4.4MO+

NOMO+�C6H6 :300 340

a Simultaneously ablated M+ from the Cu0–MoO3–TcOx target;
some reactions of ablated Mo+are included.
b See footnote (b) of Table 2 (here M=63Cu, 98Mo or 99Tc).
c td=45 ms; all other td=35 ms.
d Reactant pressure :4× greater than usual.

The linear alkenes employed in the present work did
not offer allylic sites for activation, and condensation
to Cu+�R was the primary channel. This inert behav-
ior suggests that primarily ground state Cu+ was pro-
duced. However, both cyclohexene and
1,5-cyclooctadiene reacted with Cu+ to produce sub-
stantial Cu+�C4H6 (butadiene), via unknown reaction
intermediates designated as {Cu+�R}*:

C6H10+Cu+�{Cu+�C6H10}*�Cu+�C4H6+C2H4

C8H12+Cu+�{Cu+�C8H12}*�Cu+�C4H6+C4H6.

Peake and Gross [3] observed the activation of a single
allylic C�C bond in linear alkenes such as pentene and
hexene. Recognizing that the promotion energy of
ground state (d10s0) Cu+ was probably too great to
facilitate oxidative insertion into the C�C bond they

Fig. 1. Mass spectrum for {Cu+/Tc+/Re+}+C3H6; td=35 ms
(product yields in Table 2).

Ln2+ ionization energies, which range from 11.2 eV
(Pr) to 13.9 eV (Lu) [26].

In the following discussion of reactions of specific
ions, the assumption is that all of the observed pro-
cesses are exothermic (or nearly thermoneutral) and
that relative product yields reflect the intrinsic reaction
rates and ion electronic structures [20]; the bonding
energies of the observed products may not be directly
reflected in their relative abundances. It should also be
noted that metastable decay on the timescale (100 ms) of
these experiments was not assessed and the observed
products may dissociate on a longer timescale. Finally,
it is emphasized that only positive ion products were
monitored in this work and additional significant reac-
tion pathways may have been undetected; an example
would be oxidation of alkenes to epoxides:

H2C�CH2+MO+�H2COCH2+M+.

3.1. Cu+

In many cases the behavior of naked Cu+ accords
with its quasi-inert d10s0 configuration and minor chem-
ical activity compared with the preceding first-row M+

is exhibited [27]. A notable exception in the reactivity of
Cu+ is the remarkable propensity for Cu+ to activate
allylic C�C bonds, as in the reaction of Cu+ with
1-hexene to form Cu+�C3H6 (propene) [3].
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Fig. 2. Mass spectra for {Cu+/Tc+/Re+}+cyclo-C6H10 for td=30
ms and td=60 ms.

nation is presumed to comprise Cu+ coordinated to
both p-bonds of 1,3-butadiene. The corresponding
structure for {Cu+�C8H12}* would involve bonding of
Cu+ to carbons C3 and C7 in the 1,5-COD ring and
concomitant weakening and ultimate fragmentation of
the C3�C4 and C7�C8 allylic bonds.

Thermal decomposition of 1,5-COD to butadiene
proceeds at 300°C [28]. The energetics of formation of
1,3-butadiene from 1,5-COD and c-C6H10 are as fol-
lows [25,29]:

C8H12+160 kJ mol−1�2C4H6

C6H10+166 kJ mol−1�C4H6+C2H4 (ethene).

The ca. 160 kJ mol−1 endothermicity of each of these
processes could be supplied by the M+�C4H6 bond
dissociation energy (BDE). Schwarz et al. [27] estab-

Fig. 3. Mass spectrum for {Cu+/Mo+/Tc+}+C3H6; td=45 ms
(product yields in Table 3).

postulated a three-centered bonded intermediate that is
stabilized by the relatively high electrophilicity of Cu+.
The observation here of remarkably facile activation of
both of the allylic C�C bonds in c-C6H10 and 1,5�COD
can be similarly rationalized by intermediates in which
Cu+ forms three-centered bonds—a schematic for a
possible {Cu+�C6H10}* intermediate is shown in Fig.
4. The ultimate Cu+�C4H6 product after ethene elimi-
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Fig. 4. Schematic of postulated intermediate for Cu+-mediated
C2H4-elimination from cyclohexene.

Most of the reported results were for td=35 ms but
a few experiments were carried out to assess effects of
KEI on reactivities. In Fig. 2 are shown spectra for
reactions of simultaneously ablated Cu+, Tc+ and
Re+ with cyclohexene with the products measured for
td=30 ms and td=60 ms; KEI was reduced by a factor
of ca. 4 by sampling with the longer delay. It is
apparent that the comparative reactivities of Tc+ and
Re+ were essentially unaffected by this difference in
KEI. That KE did not appreciably affect comparative
reactivities was substantiated by the comparable rela-
tive M+ reactivities with light R such as C2H4 (small
KECM) and heavy R such as C8H12 (large KECM).

Although the comparative reactivities of Tc+ and
Re+ remained essentially constant regardless of td,
some notable effects were apparent for the different
M+ +C6H10 reaction conditions represented by the
two sets of spectra in Fig. 2. As is typical, the absolute
intensity of directly ablated ions, M+ and MO+, de-
creased substantially as td was increased. The relative
yields of reaction products such as Cu+�C6H6 de-
creased relative to condensation adducts such as Cu+

�C6H10 with increasing td; presumably lower energy
collision conditions reduce the probability of fragmen-
tation of exothermically produced association prod-
ucts. The increased prominence of bis-ligand products
such as Re+�{C6H6}2 for long td suggests enhanced
potential for multiple M+�L+R collisions for slower
ions. Finally, species attributed to coalescence in the
ablation plume such as ReCu3

+ increased with td; this
effect can be attributed to the quasi-thermal nature of
the ablation plume which favors aggregation processes
for cooler ablated species.

The role of ion internal energy in facilitating other-
wise endothermic processes can not be as directly as-
sessed as the effects of translational energy. However,
as noted above, the first excited state configuration of
Tc+ is much closer to ground state than that of Re+

(Table 1). Accordingly, the observation of greater re-
activity of Re+ compared with Tc+ suggests that
excited Tc+* did not play a dominant role in the
observed reactions.

The general observation of somewhat greater reac-
tivity of Re+ compared with Tc+ accords with a
prevalent propensity towards enhanced reactivity upon
going from the second- to third-row M+ [17]. The
effect of greater reactivity upon proceeding down a
transition metal group is well-known in many aspects
of inorganic chemistry, including bonding in metals
and alloys, and can be rationalized in terms of the
relative effectiveness of the 3d versus 4d versus 5d
orbitals in chemical bonding [32]. Largely due to the
lanthanide contraction, the 5d orbitals generally ex

lished a lower limit of 155 kJ mol−1 for BDE[Cu+

�C4H6] which compares with BDE[Cu+�benzene]:
210 kJ mol−1 [30]. Incidentally, the formation of
sufficiently strongly bonded Cu+�diene complexes en-
ables employment of volatile CuI–COD complexes in
chemical vapor deposition processes [31].

3.2. Tc+/Re+

The main results are given in Table 2 and illus-
trated by the spectra shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The
primary conclusion is that Re+ was generally some-
what more reactive than Tc+. This effect was mani-
fested as greater yields for Re+ of: (1) the dominant
single H2-loss products, e.g. Re+�C2H2\Tc+�C2H2

from C2H4; (2) the minor bis-ligand products, e.g.
Re+�{C2H2}2\Tc+�{C2H2}2 from C2H4; (3) the
multiple H2-loss products, e.g. Re+�C3H2\Tc+

�C3H2 from C3H6 and (4) the C�C cleavage products,
e.g. Re+�C6H4\Tc+�C6H4 from C8H12. In some
cases the reactivity of Re+ was not definitively
greater than that of Tc+, e.g. Re+�{C6H6}2:Tc+

�{C6H6}2 from C6H10. An apparent anomaly was
Tc+�C4H6\Re+�C4H6 from C4H8; this result may
reflect extremely high reactivity of the minor Tc2

+

constituent there (see below), with emission of atomic
Tc from excited adducts:

Tc2
+ +C4H8�{Tc2

+�C4H6}*+H2�Tc+�C4H6+Tc.

This was the only instance where sufficient Tc2
+ was

produced to possibly account for the apparent Tc+

reactivity.
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tend beyond the closed shell to a greater extent than the
4d orbitals and are accordingly more effective at over-
lap and concomitant bonding with valence orbitals of
neighboring atoms. The comparative M+ dehydro-
genation activities are consistent with the conventional
mechanism of oxidative insertion into an allylic C�H
bond (�C�C�C�M+�H) followed by relatively facile
b-H abstraction ([�C�C�C�C�] . . . [H�M+�H]) and
H2-elimination ([�C�C�C�C�] . . . M+ +H2).

3.3. Tc+/Mo+

Based upon the observation that W+ is perhaps the
most reactive transition metal M+ [17], it might be
predicted that Mo+ should be the most reactive sec-
ond-row M+. However, the reactivity of Re+ has not
been sufficiently characterized to allow direct compari-
son with W+, and it is feasible that Tc+ may be as
reactive as Mo+. The primary results for simultaneous
reactions of Tc+/Mo+ with three organic substrates
are given in Table 3. The representative spectrum
shown in Fig. 3 illustrates the diminished reliability of
the Tc+/Mo+ results compared with those for corre-
sponding Tc+/Re+ reactions (Fig. 1). The primary
detriment with Mo+ was the involvement of its seven
important naturally occurring isotopes and their prox-
imity to 99Tc. Isobaric interferences and uncertain peak
contributions were particularly problematic for minor
products. As is noted in Table 3, the C6H10 reactant
pressure was increased substantially relative to the
other reactions studied to enhance product yields and
provide enhanced comparison of Tc+ versus Mo+

reactivities.
With C3H6 and C4H8 the dehydrogenation activity of

Tc+ was perhaps slightly greater than that of Mo+.
However, with C6H10, the yields of M+ –C6H6, M+

�C6H4 and M+�{C6H6}2 were significantly greater for
Tc+ than Mo+. The large yields of the bis-arene
products, M+�{C6H6}2, (contrast with Table 2) is at-
tributed to the substantially greater reactant pressure.
The yield of Cu+�C4H6 from C6H10 under these higher
pressure conditions is even more remarkable than noted
above.

The apparently slightly greater dehydrogenation ac-
tivity of Tc+ compared with Mo+ might be explained
by the M+ ground electronic configurations given in
Table 1. Both Mo+ and Tc+ exhibit ground configura-
tions with a (highly reactive) half-filled 6S 4d5 sub-shell;
the extra electron in Tc+ occupies a 5s orbital which is
empty for Mo+. It is reasonable that this unpaired 5s
electron of Tc+ should generally enhance reactivity.
The observation that the reactivity of Tc+ is only
slightly greater than that of Mo+ suggests that the 4d
orbitals play the dominant role in C�H (and C�C)
activation.

3.4. MO+ and Tc2
+

In a few cases the MO+ (M=Tc, Re and/or Mo)
were sufficiently abundant to assess their reactivities.
Each of these MO+ was found to be substantially more
effective at dehydrogenation to produce MO+�L than
were the corresponding naked M+ at forming M+�L;
note that L is used generically and the ‘L’ in MO+�L
may differ from the L in M+�L. Many condensed
phase organorhenium oxide compounds have been
identified [8] and the ReO+�L produced here corre-
spond to condensed phase X�ReIIIO�{p�L} (X=halo-
gen) compounds [33]. Early (groups III and IV)
transition metal MO+ exhibit very strong M+�O
bonds which do not oxidize organic substrates [34].
Furthermore, the zero (group III) or one (group IV)
free valence electrons remaining at the metal center in
these MO+ are insufficient to allow efficient oxidative
insertion/activation of C�H or C�C bonds and accord-
ingly relatively inert behavior is generally exhibited for
early transition metal MO+. Beginning at group V, two
valence electrons remain at the metal center and oxida-
tive insertion is feasible—Freiser et al. [35] demon-
strated that VO+ was essentially as effective at C�H
activation as bare V+. Some later first-row transition
metals exhibit sufficiently small BDE[MO+] (B400
kJ mol−1) that oxidation processes are important; e.g.
FeO+ oxidizes methane to methanol [34]. The BDE of
MoO+ is ca. 470 kJ mol−1 and although not experi-
mentally determined, the BDEs of TcO+ and ReO+

are probably too large (]400 kJ mol−1) for O-transfer
to most organic substrates. In the present study, the
oxidative capability of the MO+ is not at issue since
the concentration of MO+ compared with M+ was
invariably too small to account for observed M+ –L
products, and neutral alkene oxidation products (e.g.
epoxides) could not be monitored. However, the intrin-
sic chemistries of the MO+ were discerned by deter-
mining MO+ –L compositions and abundances, and
the key observation was of highly efficient alkene dehy-
drogenation by MO+.

For Tc+�O and Re+�O, four valence electrons re-
main available at the metal center and for Mo+�O,
three electrons remain available. In both cases the metal
center retains an electronic configuration capable of
facile C�H (or C�C) activation by oxidative insertion.
The apparent enhancement in dehydrogenation effi-
ciency by the oxo-ligand could be attributed to facilita-
tion of b-H abstraction by coordination to the Od−

ligand. An alternative scenario is C�H activation via a
hydroxy intermediate (M+�O+C�H�C�M+�O�H)
followed by b-H abstraction.

Only for the reaction Tc2
+ +C4H8 was the minor

dimer ion sufficiently abundant to assess its reactivity
(Table 2). Both Tc2

+�C4H6 and Tc2
+�C4H4 were pro-

duced in particularly high yields, indicating a substan-
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tially greater dehydrogenation activity for Tc2
+ com-

pared with Tc+. An analogous effect was established
previously for the efficiency of butane dehydrogenation
by the nickel group metal ions: Ni2+\Ni+; Pd2

+\
Pd+ and Pt2

+\Pt+ [36]. It was determined that elec-
tronic and/or vibrational excitation of the high-energy
sputtering cluster ion source employed in those experi-
ments did not facilitate the apparently exoergic dehy-
drogenation processes. The ablation ion source
employed here presumably produced even cooler Tc2

+

and the high dehydrogenation activity of Tc2
+ is taken

to represent intrinsic (adiabatic) chemistry. The appar-
ently greater efficiency of the technetium dimer at C�H
bond activation can be simplistically attributed to the
greater abundance of chemically active 4d orbitals; as
with the MO+, coordination of a b-H by an ancillary
Tc center could further facilitate dehydrogenation.

4. Conclusions

The gas-phase organometallic chemistries of laser-ab-
lated Tc+, Re+, Mo+ and Cu+ were compared by
determining their relative alkene dehydrogenation effi-
ciencies. As anticipated, Cu+ was relatively inert with
the condensation adduct usually the primary product.
The exception was the remarkable observation of facile
cracking of cyclohexene and 1,5-COD to produce abun-
dant Cu+�C4H6. This result can be rationalized by a
mechanism previously invoked to explain allylic C�C
activation by Cu+. Although some cyclo-alkene crack-
ing products were apparent for the other M+, their
abundances were minor compared with Cu+�C4H6 and
with their M+ –L dehydrogenation products.

In accord with general third- versus second-series
transition element chemistries, Re+ was found to be
somewhat more effective at alkene dehydrogenation
than Tc+. The slightly greater activity of Tc+ com-
pared with Mo+ can be rationalized in terms of the
electronic configurations which furnish Tc+ with an
additional unpaired valence s-electron available for par-
ticipation in C�M+�H bonding. The present study
focused on the comparative reactivities of second- (4d)
versus third- (5d) row transition element ions. It should
be emphasized that these M+ are generally substan-
tially more reactive than their first- (3d) row homologs,
presumably reflecting the greater radial extension of the
valence 4d/5d orbitals compared with the valence 5s/6s
orbitals [32,37]. The oxide ions, TcO+, ReO+ and
MoO+, were each sufficiently abundant to establish
that their dehydrogenation efficiencies were substan-
tially greater than for the corresponding naked M+ —
the discrepancies between M+ and its MO+ were
greater than between different M+. It was also found
that the dehydrogenation efficiency of Tc2

+ was consid-
erably greater than that of Tc+, a result in accord with
previous results for other transition metal M2

+.

In general, employing a larger reactant alkene re-
sulted in greater complex ion abundances and more
diverse reaction pathways. The disparity was particu-
larly notable in comparing the linear versus cyclic alke-
nes—the latter were uniquely susceptible to C�C bond
activation and resultant cracking, even with usually
inert Cu+. The results for discrepant alkenes demon-
strate the versatility of this experimental approach in
probing M+ reactivities for a wide variety of metals by
employing a series of appropriately reactive organic
substrates.
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